
Get ready for Planting Season

 You know the moment: you go 
outside to pick one of your prized roses, 
only to find the whole bush eaten by 
those pesky metallic green Japanese 
beetles. Do you grab a bottle of bug 
spray loaded with chemicals you can’t 
pronounce? Or do you fill a jar with 
soapy water and pick those beetles off 
by hand?
 The choices we make to control 
insects—whether in backyard gardens, 
city parks, or street medians—can have 
a big impact on the air we breathe, the 
water we drink, and the food we eat. 
Runoff from pesticides and fertilizers 
makes its way into drains and eventually 
into nearby waterways. Pesticides, 
when used on indoor or outdoor plants, 
can cause a variety of health problems 
when they linger in the air. Pesticides 
can also kill pollinators and beneficial 
insects like bees and butterflies, which 
help keep native plants healthy and 
help our gardens grow.
 City arborist Dan Spoden and his 
Beautification crew know the benefits 
of controlling insects in a natural way.  
 “Our policy is not to spray for 
insects unless it is warranted. We do 
not use systemic (taken up by the plant 
internally) insecticides on flowering 
plants. We remove insects such as wax 
scale and aphids by hand,” Spoden says. 
“If we do spray, we use horticultural oils 
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as much as possible, which do not harm 
pollinators or beneficial insects. We 
have even hosed plants off with plain 
water to remove insects.”
 These environmentally friendly 
practices are part of an Integrated 
Pest Management plan that fits with 
the city’s long-term environmental 
goals and has won the city two 
notable designations. April’s Arbor 
Day celebration on April 22 will mark 
more than 30 years as a Tree City USA 
community. Manassas was only recently 
named a Bee City USA community. Both 
designations require maintaining a 
healthy natural habitat, rich in a variety 
of native plants and free of insecticides.

 The city also participates 
in the National Wildlife 
Federation Mayor’s Monarch 
Pledge, where U.S. cities 
commit to creating habitats 
for monarch butterflies and 
pollinators, and to educate 
residents about how they can 
make a difference at home 
and in their communities.
 What we decide to 
plant can also help support 
native plants and pollinators. 

Spoden says his crew chooses plants 
that can withstand drought and stay 
relatively insect and disease free but still 
bloom well, and that they aren’t afraid 
to replace problem plants. 
 “We have replaced many of our 
annual flower beds with flowering 
perennials that bloom at different times 
to sustain pollinators for longer periods. 
This also decreases our watering 
needs as opposed to annuals, while 
decreasing the need for annual rotation. 
The annuals that are planted are ones 
that are drought and heat resistant and 
have a great deal of flowers to attract 
pollinators.”
 Once the spring and summer 

flowers are planted, 
the Beautification 
crew will keep a close  
eye on them, making 
sure they are properly 
pruned, mulched and 
watered to increase the 
plant’s ability to ward 
off disease or insect 
damage. They will also 
be ready to pick off 
those annoying beetles. 



A Moment with the Mayor
 

Mayor Michelle Davis-Younger

Happy April Everyone,
 This month holds a lot of special 
days and celebrations and is one of my 
favorite months of the year!  We start 
off with Fpril Aools (made you look)…
day, Administrative Professionals Day..
for which I am TRULY thankful for all 
of the administrative folks we have in 
the City who keep things running so 

smoothly. Some folks will have Easter/
Passover family celebrations complete 
with Easter egg hunts and let’s not 
forget Prom and spring break!  This is 
also a great time to get some spring 
cleaning done and as a reminder you 
can rent a courtesy truck to help with 
removing your unwanted items.  You 
can rent a street department truck 
after working hours from April through 
September.  The truck costs $150.00 and 
all you need to do is load it up and they 
will do the rest. Just call 703-257-8252 
or visit manassasva.gov/trash.  You can 
schedule curbside collection of bulk 
waste or large items as well.  
 Recently, I had the pleasure of 
visiting Ms. Anna Demeria’s 2nd grade 
class at Round Elementary and I had a 
fabulous time…they asked some pretty 
tough questions and mostly wanted to 
know if I liked being Mayor. My answer 
to that question will always be YES!  I 
was excited to share with them that I 
get to work with great folks and meet 
wonderful people and tell them all 

about how wonderful our city is! Most 
of them were surprised that I lived in 
the same neighborhood as them.  They 
thought that was pretty cool.  I look 
forward to returning.   
 We have been hard at work on 
our budget.  The City has so many 
competing needs and I am incredibly 
grateful for a solid council who works 
hard at looking at the needs of the 
entire community when making their 
decisions.  It is by far one of the most 
difficult but important jobs of this 
Council.  One thing is for sure, they 
will always put the needs of the entire 
community first.
 Our Farmers Market will begin their 
Thursday market this month so please 
make sure to stop by the Harris Pavilion 
and pick up some great items.  Our local 
vendors need your support!
 As always, when you see me out 
and about, stop me for a chat and 
above all…be kind to one another!  See 
you next month!

 Illicit discharge does not just 
impact water quality issue, it impacts 
our quality of life!

 When it rains or when snow melts, 
untreated stormwater runoff flows 
to the storm drainage system. Ponds, 
creeks, and streams are flooded with 
nutrients, bacteria, and other pollutants 
that end up reaching the Chesapeake 

Bay. Fishing, boating, swimming, and 
other recreation activities are impacted 
and it makes a real mess!
 Illicit discharge is caused when 
any liquid or material that isn’t pure 
stormwater flows to a storm drain. 
Leaky vehicles, excess grass and leaves, 
pet waste, and soapy wash water are 
all examples of illicit discharges. It 
does not take much for illicit discharge 
to add up and create big issues. So 
remember… only rain down the storm 
drain!

Illicit discharge in our storm drains
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 As we move from winter into spring, 
it brings a renewed sense of need to 
prepare for the upcoming growing 
season. Avid gardeners would tell us to 
get our shed and tools in order, clean 
out any old debris, prepare the soil and 
plant your garden. They would also note 
that there is a lot of work necessary to 
enjoy a good harvest. 
 It is also easy to get caught by 
distractions of lazily enjoying the longer 
days of warmer weather, neighbors 
stopping by to visit and chat, or just 
indulging in the latest new topic or fad 
on social media that eats up our time. 
If that is the case then this is clearly the 
time to start planning our visits to the 
farmer’s market!
 This is also a good analogy for our 
budget process.  Council has been 
preparing for a new year by gathering 
resident input and thoughts on 
community priorities, clearing out old 
projects and planting the seeds for new 
initiatives that will hopefully blossom 
into new growth and a better quality of 
life for the community.
 The proposed budget, which can be 
found online at www.manassasva.gov/
budget, shows economic growth that 
is the highest in over a decade. There 
is increased local funding for public 
education and plans for the replacement 
of Dean School to grow the minds of 
our children. Included are additional Fire 
and Rescue positions and equipment 
to enhance community safety. An 
emphasis is being placed on public 

safety, infrastructure improvements, 
transportation options, park 
enhancements, and equity and inclusion 
principles. There is also  a commitment 
to provide competitive pay and benefits 
to support recruitment and retention of 
dedicated individuals who provide city 
services.
 We also end up dealing with a 
number of distractions.  The General 
Assembly continues to debate a 
budget that could cut local revenues 
or mandate new programs.  We must 
prepare for continued economic 
impacts from the pandemic like supply 
chain shortages along with other global 
concerns.  We are often caught in the 
never-ending debates on civic issues 
that have little bearing on how local 
services will be efficiently delivered to 
our residents.  

A Message from the City Manager

City Manager
W. Patrick Pate

 I encourage you to take a look at 
the priorities outlined in the proposed 
city budget and discuss with your 
neighbors what services and programs 
are important to you.  Then you could 
attend the April 25, 2022 budget public 
hearing or write to your Elected Officials 
to let them know what priorities you 
want them to commit to funding this 
year. Let them know how you want 
our community to be presented to the 
world as we celebrate our 150 years of 
existence in 2023.  
 Then you can enjoy those long 
summer days watching your garden 
and your City grow into what you have 
envisioned.  For spring is the time for 
imagining all that might be possible in 
the new year. 
 Together let’s prepare for an 
incredible community harvest! 

    W. Patrick Pate

Getting Ready to Celebrate 150 Years

 The City of Manassas is getting ready to celebrate 150 years as 
a community in 2023.  We would love for you to take part in the 
celebration.  Below are a few projects that we are starting now to 
help with the celebration.

• Neighborhood videos - show us your unique neighborhood in 
the City of Manassas

• Then and now -- Do you have pictures of the City from days gone 
by?  We’d love to see them and get a copy.

• Tell us your story - Have you lived in Manassas a while, a lifetime 
or just a few years?  We’d 
love to put you on video 
telling your story.

How do you get involved?  
It’s simple.  Just give us a call 
or drop us an email.  703-257-
8456 or pprince@manassasva.
gov - Hope to hear from you 
soon.  
www.manassasva.gov/150



City of Manassas Council
Mayor Michelle Davis-Younger 
 571-206-8433
Vice Mayor
     Pamela J. Sebesky 571-330-5514
Theresa Coates Ellis 571-247-6729
Lynn Forkell Greene  571-364-2184
Tom Osina 571-621-4069
Ralph J. Smith 703-303-8530
Mark D. Wolfe 703-257-1702

City of Manassas and Manassas Public Schools
City of Manassas School Board

Chair Suzanne W. Seaberg 571-377-7494
Vice Chair Lisa A. Stevens  571-377-7495
Christina S. Brooks  571-377-7491
Carl Hollingsworth Jr.  571-377-7493
Alex Igbal  571-377-7490
Jill Spall  571-377-7497
Robyn Williams  571-377-7496

Visit the City at www.manassasva.gov

 www.facebook.com/cityofmanassas

 www.twitter.com/cityofmanassas

 www.flickr.com/photos/cityofmanassas

 www.instagram.com/cityofmanassas

 www.youtube.com/user/manassascityva

Get Social!

To contact the City of Manassas Connection 
newsletter, email pprince@manassasva.gov

Manassas HappeningsThe City of

 Find these events and more in the 
City of Manassas, Virginia.  For more 
information go to 
www.visitmanassas.org.

fghfgfg
Art, Dance, and Theatre Workshops, 
Dinner theatre and more at the 
ARTfactory virginiaartfactory.org

fghfgfg
Now through April 16 - Artistic 
Expressions Osbourn High School Art 
Exhibit at Jirani Coffee House

fghfgfg
Now through April 30 - ARTfactory 
Presents “The Other Side of the Coin” 
Solo Exhibit by Kurdish-American Artist, 
Lukman Ahmad

fghfgfg
April 1 from 6 - 9 p.m. - First Friday 
Downtown Hopping

fghfgfg
April 2 from 8 a.m. to noon - at the 
Manassas Transfer Station - household 
hazardous and ewaste drop off

fghfgfg
April 7 - Opening of the Thursday 
Farmer’s Market for the season

fghfgfg
April 9 & 16 - Hop Around Downtown - 
Sweet surprises and a grand prize too.

fghfgfg
April 9 from 2 - 4 p.m. - Family 
Workshop: Jennie Dean and the 
Manassas Industrial School - $10 
Adults, $5 children

fghfgfg
April 9 - June 25 - Mayor on the Move - 
on Saturday mornings at 8:30 a.m. take 
a walk or a ride with Mayor Michelle 
Davis-Younger starting at Osbourn High 
School

fghfgfg
April 10 at 2 p.m. - Stories of 
Preservation and Progress - Jennie 
Dean and the Manassas Industrial 
School at the Manassas Industrial 
School site

fghfgfg
April 11 at noon - Archaeology at 
Annaburg - Grab your lunch and 
visit historic Annaburg! Meet the 
Archaeologists who are working to find 
clues about the history of the house 
and its occupants. This is an informal, 
drop-in conversation.

fghfgfg
April 14 from 9 a.m.-1 p.m. - Museum at 
the Market (Farmers Market) 

fghfgfg
April 16 at 2 p.m. - Liberia Basement to 
Attic Tour

fghfgfg
April 22 at 10 a.m. - Arbor Day at Liberia 
House

fghfgfg
April 23 from 9 a.m. to noon - MS Walk 
at the Harris Pavilion

fghfgfg
April 23, 2 - 6 p.m. - Artist Inventory 
Sale at the Harris Pavilion

fghfgfg
April 23 from 10 a.m. to 4 p.m. - 
Manassas Arts & Crafts Spring Fair - 
on the Museum Lawn

fghfgfg
April 24 - Manassas Runway 
5K, 10K and 1 miler - 
BishopsEventRegistrations.com

fghfgfg
April 24 at 4 p.m. - Manassas 
Museum History Hikes - sign up at 
cityofmanassas.recdesk.com

fghfgfg

April 30 from 9 a.m. to 2 p.m. – 
Manassas Reads at the Harris Pavilion

fghfgfg
May 6 from 6-9 p.m. - First Friday - 
Downtown Derby Day - Stick horse 
racing, Derby Day Hat Contest and 
more.

fghfgfg
May 7 from 8 a.m. to noon - RecycleFest 
at the Manassas Transfer Station - 
household hazardous and ewaste 
collection with shredding

fghfgfg
May 7 from 2 - 4 p.m. - Family 
Gardening at Liberia - cityofmanassas.
recdesk.com

fghfgfg
May 14 from 10 a.m. to 5 p.m. - 
Manassas Viking Festival

fghfgfg
May 15 from 9 a.m. to 5 p.m. - Larexpo 
at the Harris Pavilion

fghfgfg
May 19 - Museum at the Market 
(Farmer’s Market)

fghfgfg
May 20 - 22 - Cinderella by Manassas 
Ballet Theatre at the Hylton Performing 
Arts Center

fghfgfg
May 21 at 2 p.m. Liberia Basement to 
Attic Tours

fghfgfg
May 21 from 11 a.m. to 6 p.m. Manassas 
KidFest Spring Fair on the Museum 
Lawn

fghfgfg
May 22 at 4 p.m. Manassas 
Museum History Hikes - sign up at 
cityofmanassas.recdesk.com



KEEP YOUR NEIGHBORHOOD BEAU T I FUL
MAN T ENGA SU VECI NDAR IO HERMOSO

UT ILICE SUS CON T ENEDORES DE BASURA Y 
RECICLAJE. LLAME A LA LÍNEA DE BASURA 
703.257.8252 PARA PROGRAMAR LA 
RECOLECCIÓN DE ARTÍCULOS VOLUMINOSOS.

 09M001234

USE YOUR TRASH & RECYCLING CANS.
CALL THE TRASH LINE 703.257.8252 
TO SCHEDULE PICK UP FOR BULKY I TEMS.



Always use City containers when setting out your trash and recycling. 
Do not set out loose trash or plastic bags.

Only recycle plastic containers #1, 2 and 5, metal cans, cardboard,
paper, and glass. Make sure all recycling is empty, clean and dry.

Call the Trashline 703.257.8252 to schedule collections for large
items that do not �t in your container like mattresses, furniture, TVs,
computer monitors, A/C units, and other appliances. Unscheduled
items will not be collected. 

Set out your yard waste in brown paper yard waste bags. Bundle and 
tie loose branches. No trees, tree limbs, compost, soil, sand or stone 
will be collected. DO NOT USE PLASTIC BAGS FOR YARD WASTE.

Always pull container back from the curb following collection.
Store containers at the side or back of the property, or use a
screened enclosure for storage.

Siempre use contenedores provistos por la Ciudad para basura 
y reciclaje. Basura suelta y bolsas de plástico no están permitidas 
en la calle.

Solamente recicle recipientes de plástico # 1, 2 y 5, latas de metal, 
cartón, papel y vidrio. Asegúrese de que todo el reciclaje esté 
vacío, limpio y seco.

Llame a la linea de basura al 703.257.8252 para programar la 
recolección de artículos grandes que no caben en su contenedor, 
como colchones, muebles, televisores, computadoras, monitores, 
aires acondicionados y otros electrodomésticos. Los artículos no
programados no serán recogidos.

Saque la basura de su patio en bolsas de papel marron para 
basura.  Junte y amarre las ramitas sueltas. Los arboles, ramas de 
arboles,  abono organico, tierra, arena o Piedra no se colectaran.
NO UTILICE BOLSAS DE PLASTICO PARA LA BASURA DEL PATIO.

Siempre regrese los basureros de la acera despues de la coleccion 
de la basura.  Guarde los basureros al costado o en la parte de 
atras de su propiedad, o utilice un cancel para guardarlos. 
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Violators may receive �nes of up to $2,500 
plus cost for removal.

Los infractores pueden recibir multas de hasta 
$ 2,500 más el costo para la eliminacion.

MANASSASVA .GOV/T RASH  |   703.257 .8252



Trash & Recycling
in the City of Manassas

Curbside Collection Guide
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The City of Manassas provides a residential trash
and recycling collection service to residents through
American Disposal Services. The service follows a
regular schedule throughout the year.

How Collections Work

When will your trash and recycling be collected?
Yard waste is collected on Mondays for all residents
 
Townhome residents receive recycling, trash, and
scheduled bulk waste collection on Tuesdays and trash
and scheduled bulk waste collection on Fridays.
 
Single-family homes receive recycling, trash, and
scheduled bulk waste collection once per week on the day
assigned to a given address. 
 
Please visit www.manassasva.gov/trash to find your
assigned collection day. 

Set containers out no earlier than 12:00 p.m. the day prior to
the day for collection and no later than 6:00 a.m. the day of
collection.
Make sure that containers can be easily seen and reached by
collection crews at the curb or edge of the street.
Remove containers from the curb, no later than 24 hours
following collection.
Do not leave containers at the curb or in common areas.
Do not set out loose or unsecured trash.

Avoid fines by setting out your trash and recycling correctly

We have an app for your trash and recycling!

For more information call (703) 257-8252 or visit www.manassasva.gov/trash



Yard Waste

We won't collect the following items as Yard Waste ..

Stone, sand, rocks, mulch, compost, or topsoil
Stumps, roots, fallen trees, tree trunks, limbs, and branches in
excess of four (4) feet in length and three (3) inches in diameter
and in excess of fifty (50) pounds
Yard Waste in plastic bags
Yard Waste mixed with Refuse or Recycling
Lawn Ornaments (like gnomes and furniture)
Fences and railroad ties
Dead animals

Yard Waste is collected throughout the year and on Mondays only.

Yard Waste is the compostable materials generated by yard
and lawn care and includes leaves, grass trimmings, brush,
wood chips, and shrub and tree trimmings. 

Set your yard waste out at the curb on Sunday night.
Make sure that you use paper yard waste bags or hard-
sided containers.
Bundle and tie all branches and limbs for collection.

For more information call (703) 257-8252 or visit www.manassasva.gov/trash

Setting out your Yard Waste for collection



Trash

The City of Manassas provides residents with a trash
containers. You may also use your own hard-sided
container with a tight-fitting lid.
 
 

Fill your cart with your household trash in plastic
trash bags. 
Do not set out loose trash bags or raw trash on the
street or in common areas.
Call to schedule all items that do not fit in your trash
cart. 
Pull your cart back from the curb or common area
following collection.
All broken glass and glass panels must be scheduled
for collection.

Setting out your trash

We won't collect the following items as Trash ..

Paint or chemicals
Explosives and Ammunition
Electronics 
Construction and or remodeling debris in excess of one (1) cubic
yard, greater than four (4) feet in length and/or greater than fifty
(50) pounds;
Stone, brick, sand, rock, asphalt, concrete, pavers
Tires
Automobile parts and engines
Dead animals

For more information call (703) 257-8252 or visit www.manassasva.gov/trash



For more information call (703) 257-8252 or visit www.manassasva.gov/trash

Recycling
The City of Manassas recycles the following materials ...

Paper
Plastic Containers
Cardboard and Paperboard
Metal Cans
Glass bottles

EMPTY
CLEAN
DRY

LOOSE IN YOUR CART

Items must be:

Household trash
Wood/Lumber
Styrofoam
Food
Clothing
Batteries
Cell Phones
Used Diapers
Plastic Shopping Bags

The following will not be collected as Recycling ...

Lithium Batteries Cause Fires

DO NOT SET OUT RECYCLING IN PLASTIC BAGS!



For more information call (703) 257-8252 or visit www.manassasva.gov/trash

Large Items, TVs and
Computer Monitors

Residents must call to schedule items that do not fit in the Trash container

Call 703-257-8252 at least 24 hours before your
trash collection day.
 Report what you have to schedule for collection.
Set your bulk waste out the night before your
collection day.
All broken glass must be boxed, taped closed, and
marked "GLASS".
Glass panels must be wrapped in cardboard,
taped, and marked "GLASS".

Rent a Courtesy Truck

The Street Department offers a "Courtesy Truck"
to rent for those times when City residents have
large amounts of household trash, yard waste, or
construction debris for disposal. 
 
These (7'x 16' x 2') trucks are parked by City staff
for an afternoon or a weekend, collected on the
morning of the next business day, and taken to the
Manassas Transfer Station for the all-inclusive fee
of one hundred fifty dollars ($150.)



 
Many household products contain corrosive, toxic,
flammable, or reactive ingredients. These products are
considered Household Hazardous Waste (HHW) and
need special care for safe disposal. When thrown out
with our garbage, household chemicals and computers,
which often contain hazardous substances, such as lead,
mercury, and PCBs (polychlorinated biphenyls) can
contaminate our air, soil, and water. Through proper
disposal methods or recycling, these hazardous
substances are reprocessed and reused in an
environmentally responsible manner. 
 

What is Household Hazardous Waste?

Household Hazardous Waste,
Electronics, and Document Shredding

Dropping off materials for recycling is safe and easy

The City of Manassas offers residents an
opportunity to take their household hazardous
waste, electronic waste, and shredding to the
Manassas Transfer Station. This service is free and
only available on selected days.  

Drop-off Days

Get dates, times, and a list of accepted

materials through our website:

www.manassasva.gov/trash

For more information call (703) 257-8252 or visit www.manassasva.gov/trash



Solid Waste Violations
Not setting out trash and recycling correctly may result in a fine

Overload the curb with excess or unscheduled trash.
Leave raw trash, paints cans, chemicals, broken glass, and loose plastic trash bags at the curb or
in common areas.
Put raw trash, pet waste, or loose diapers in your trash containers.
Leave your carts at the curb, in fire lanes, or in common areas outside your collection day.

 

 

Violators may be fined up to $3000 plus cost of disposal 

Do not ...

For more information call (703) 257-8252 or visit www.manassasva.gov/trash

Landlords are informed of tenant violations 











Curbside Composting is Coming! 
 

Get in on the ground floor! 

The City of Manassas is working with Compost Crew to sponsor a residential curbside 

composting pilot program.  

 

Get started for free! 

 FREE 5 gallon composting bin with liners 

 First 3 months FREE for first 300 households *  

 

Get signed up today! 

Go to: www.manassasva.gov/compost 

 

*After the initial three months, the monthly service cost will be $10.00, which  

  represents a  substantial discount from the typical price for curbside compost collection.  



Why start composting 

 your food waste? 

 

Did you know:  

Food waste makes up 25% to 50% of what people throw 

away with their trash. 

Composting saves money and the  

environment: 

 It adds valuable nutrients to your soil and makes 

your garden grow. 

 Composting recycles your kitchen waste. 

 When you recycle, you reduce the amount of waste 

sent to landfills. 

 If enough people compost - we can reduce  

disposal costs and lower your monthly trash and 

recycling service fee. 



Inspired?
Make small changes at home...

• Mow less frequently and let grass get 
a little taller to decrease water need, 
wear and tear on lawn mowers, and the 
amount of greenhouse gases emitted by 
burning fossil fuels.

• Stop mowing along wood lines and allow 
nature to create a soft edge along the 
forest to increase habitat for songbirds 
that like to nest on forest edges.

• Plant pollinator gardens at home with 
native wildflowers like goldenrod, black-
eyed Susans, and milkweed. This will 
increase wildlife diversity, attracting 
pollinators like bees and butterflies, 
insects, songbirds, and other wildlife. 

• Create rain gardens in naturally wet areas 
with water loving plants like swamp 
milkweed and Joe-Pye weed to absorb 
water runoff, prevent the pooling of 
water, and support pollinators.

Reconnecting with Natural Areas: 
Helping Pollinators 

Visiting the parks in the City of Manassas means connecting with 
nature. To increase habitat diversity and help pollinators and native 
plants, we have reduced our mowing to improve your experience 
with nature. 

        What may appear to be messy areas, are     
         actually native wildflower and warm season 

grass fields or forests beginning to grow, 
abuzz with pollinators and a diversity of 
other insects and animals. 

Transformed areas now become outdoor 
classrooms, quiet places to relax, and great photography and 
research opportunities. 

By reducing mowed areas, we are creating colorful wildflower fields, 
supporting pollinators, controlling soil erosion, 
creating food and shelter for wildlife, and saving 
on lawn maintenance time and money. 

Be on the look out for this symbol to see where 
Virginia State Parks are working to create habitat diversity.

Staunton River Battlefield State Park
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 decrease water need, wear and   
 tear on  lawn mowers, and the   
 amount of greenhouse gases    
 emitted by burning fossil fuels.

· Stop mowing along wood lines   
 and allow nature to create a    
 soft edge along the forest to    
 increase habitat for songbirds   
 that like to nest on forest      
 edges.

· Plant pollinator gardens at     
 home with native wild�lowers   
 like goldenrod, black-eyed     
 Susans, and milkweed. This will   
 increase wildlife diversity,     
 attracting pollinators like bees   
 and butter�lies, insects,       
 songbirds, and other wildlife.

· Create rain gardens in naturally   
 wet areas with water loving    
 plants like swamp milkweed    
 and Joe-Pye weed to absorb    
 water runoff, prevent the      
 pooling of water, and support    

pollinators.

What may appear to be messy areas, are actually native 
wild�lower and warm season grass �ields or forests beginning 
to grow, abuzz with pollinators and a diversity of other insects 
and animals.

Transformed areas now become outdoor classrooms, quiet 
places to relax, and great photography and 
research opportunities.

By reducing mowed areas, we are 
creating colorful wild�lower �ields, 
supporting pollinators, controlling soil 
erosion, creating food and shelter for 
wildlife, and saving on lawn      

  maintenance time and money.

Be on the look out for this symbol to 
see where Virginia State Parks are 
working to create habitat diversity.

research opportunities.

              Dean Park              Dean Park
No Mow ZoneNo Mow Zone

Questions or to report a concern, please contact: www.manassascity.org/leisure 
703-368-1873  | Police non-emergency line: 703-257-8000



Identify high priority water quality issues for the region
Identify the target audience(s) for outreach
Educate the region’s residents on simple ways to reduce pollution around their homes
Monitor changes in behavior through surveys and other data collection techniques
Pilot new cost-effective opportunities for public outreach and education

Polluted stormwater runoff is the number one cause of poor water quality in Northern Virginia's streams
and rivers. When it rains and snows, water runs off streets, driveways, yards and parking lots and mixes
with pollutants, such as litter, fertilizer, pet waste, road salt, and auto fluids. These pollutants then enter
storm drains on the street and are discharged directly into nearby streams. 

To reduce the impacts of stormwater pollution, the Northern Virginia Clean Water Partners joined together
to improve residents’ knowledge and behavior through an ongoing public education campaign.

About the Partnership
The Northern Virginia Clean Water Partners is composed of a group of local governments, drinking water
and sanitation authorities, and businesses that share the common goals to keep Northern Virginia
residents healthy and safe by reducing the amount of pollution from stormwater runoff that reaches local
creeks and rivers, and empower individuals to take action to reduce pollution.

To meet these goals, the partners work together to:

Membership is voluntary and each member makes an annual contribution to fund the program. By working
together, the partners are able to leverage their funds to develop and implement a range of bilingual
education and outreach strategies throughout Northern Virginia. 

The 2022 campaign helped to satisfy MS4 (Municipal Separate Storm Sewer System) Phase I and Phase II
permit requirements for stormwater education and documenting changes in behavior.

For more information visit onlyrain.org 

"Only rain down the storm drain" 
- Partnership Motto

Northern Virginia Clean Water Partners
Annual Summary of Results
July 1, 2021 - June 30, 2022

http://www.onlyrain.org/


Nutrients (Phosphorus and Nitrogen)
Bacteria
Salt 
Illicit Discharges (e.g., pesticides, motor oil, etc.)

A "Clean Water Pledge" on onlyrain.org for participants to adopt a new clean water behavior

New “made for social media” psa’s for target audiences on Facebook and Twitter

A quarterly e-newsletter

A Facebook Group for people to interact and connect on reducing stormwater runoff

2022 Campaign Overview
The Northern Virginia Clean Water Partners identified the following water quality issues to highlight in their
2022 campaign: 

Target audiences for these issues include pet owners, winter salt applicators, home mechanics, and
residents with a lawn or garden. To reach these audiences, the campaign used a combination of social
media, television, printed advertising, and the Only Rain website to distribute messaging that would improve
stormwater-related knowledge and behaviors. Partners also participated in local events throughout the year
to engage residents and raise campaign awareness.  

To expand outreach and engagement, the 2022 campaign also included several new social marketing tools,
including:
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Social Media
The Clean Water Partners created Facebook and Twitter
accounts as a part of their 2020 campaign strategy. 

Since July 1, 2021, the Facebook page has gained 120 new
followers for a total of 403 current followers. During the
campaign year, the page had 405 posts, 29,216 post
engagements, and 12,740 post link clicks. The Clean Water
Partners Facebook Group also gained 53 members. 

The Twitter account currently has 131 followers, with 50 new
followers since July 1, 2021. Over the year, the account had
408 tweets, 1,051 tweet engagements, and 68 link clicks. 

Video Advertisements
The campaign continued to reach residents through a series of video advertisements that focused on
residential stormwater management actions. In 2022, the campaign aired two public service
announcements (one in English and one in Spanish) on a combination of English and Spanish language
networks for a total of 820,154 impressions, or views. 



3,984 visits to OnlyRain.org

500 Stormwater Survey responses

32 Clean Water Pledges

820,154 Premium digital TV impressions*
(cable network ads)

1,257,502 Total social media impressions*
(Facebook and Twitter)

30,267 Engagements with social media posts
(Facebook and Twitter)

Key Facts and Figures for 2022

*Impressions are the number of times an ad appeared on
a single television or computer screen.

Top reaching Facebook post of the campaign year
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Annual Stormwater Survey 

Survey Goal
The Clean Water Partners conduct an annual online survey of 500 Northern Virginia residents to better
understand their stormwater-related knowledge and behaviors over time. Results help the partners to
assess their campaign's effectiveness and direct future education and outreach efforts. 

Results
Stormwater and Watershed Knowledge
Only 37% of Northern Virginia residents believe that they live within the Potomac River Watershed,
representing a 7% decrease from 2020. 28% of residents are not sure if they live in the watershed and 7%
do not know what a watershed is. 

When asked where stormwater eventually ends up, 61% of residents responded that it goes to the
Potomac River or Chesapeake Bay, while nearly half believe that it goes to a wastewater treatment plant
(27%) or do not know where it ends up (18%). Responses to this question have been consistent since
2019. 

Overall, results relating to resident knowledge indicate a need for more general education on the
Chesapeake Bay watershed and how stormwater runoff ends up in its waterways. 

Information and Advertising
Nearly one-third (32%) of residents in 2022 reported that they have seen or received at least some form of
information about reducing water pollution in the past 12 months. 24% have heard of specific opportunities
to participate in water quality improvement activities, such as stream clean ups and storm drain stenciling.  

28% of residents recalled viewing a Clean Water
Partners ad on TV, Facebook, or Twitter prior to taking
the survey. While similar to 2021 (29%), this response
represents a significant increase from 2020 (22%). 

After viewing an ad, 42% of residents stated that they
now pick up pet waste more often, 37% plan to fertilize
less frequently, 12% now properly dispose of motor oil,
and 40% were already taking action to reduce water
pollution. 

When shown the "only rain down the storm drain" fish
logo, 66% of residents reported seeing the logo prior
to the survey. While over 50% of residents have
recognized the logo each year since 2013, the 2022
response was the highest so far with a 5% increase
from 2021. This result highlights a growing awareness
of the campaign in recent years through new
advertising and engagement efforts.
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Resident Behaviors
The survey asked specific questions to understand changes in Northern Virginia residents' behaviors
around relevant stormwater management and pollution issues, including pet waste, lawn and garden care,
car fluids, and household hazardous waste. 

As in 2021, nearly half (48%) of residents reported owning a dog. Of those that walk their dog, 70%
stated that they always pick up their dog's waste, while 4% rarely or never pick up the waste. 

When asked why they pick up their dog's waste, 32% of residents selected that "it's what good
neighbors do" and 21% responded that their actions where due to city or county ordinances.
Although there was a slight increase from 2021 (14%), only 17% of residents noted picking up their
pet's waste because it causes water pollution.

Based on the percentage of new dog owners in recent years, these results underscore the need
and opportunity for further outreach and education around pet waste impacts on local waterways.

77% of residents with a lawn or garden reported fertilizing their lawn at least once a year. Similar to
2021, 21% of residents fertilize twice a year, compared to those that only fertilize in the spring
(16%) or in the fall (6%). Notably, 12% stated that they use a lawn care service, indicating that they
also fertilize at least once a year. 

For those that cut their own grass, only 28% of residents keep their grass clippings on their lawn or
garden. 50% bag their clippings and either recycle them (27%) or put them in the regular trash
(23%). Future engagement with lawn and garden owners might include information about the
various benefits of leaving grass clippings in the yard. 

Respondents were provided descriptions of a rain barrel, rain garden, and conservation
landscaping and asked whether they have heard of these stormwater management features and  
 would be interested in getting one for their property. While there was a decline in those that had
heard of each feature from 2021, there were increases in those reporting that they had seen the
features in the neighborhood and were interested in getting one. Specifically, from 2021, there was
a 5% increase in those interested in having some form of conservation landscaping on their
property. 

To build on greater levels of interest, the campaign could provide further resources and
opportunities to support residents in obtaining and maintaining these features in the future.
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A new campaign video

Enhanced social media content strategies, such as a "spot the stormdrain sticker" contest

Monthly partner highlights

And more!

Next Steps
Through a combination of social media, TV, and the Only Rain website, the 2022 campaign was able to
reach a broad span of Northern Virginia residents around stormwater runoff and pollution. New social
marketing features, such as the quarterly e-newsletter, further advanced the campaign's messaging and
outreach goals. 

The 2023 campaign will aim to build off of current momentum and continue to integrate fresh tools to
engage residents around various stormwater issues. The next campaign year will include:

Two-thirds (67%) of residents know if their locality has a specific location to drop off household
hazardous waste. Responses to this question have consistently remained above 60% since 2018. 

The majority of residents (75%) reported going to an auto center for an oil change or taking their
old motor oil to a gas station or hazmat facility for recycling (10%). However, similar to past years,
nearly 10% of residents store their used motor oil in their garage, place it in the trash, or dump it
down the storm drain, sink or onto the ground.

50% of residents reported that they wash their car or truck at least every other month, with 14%
washing it multiple times a month. In particular, there has been a continuous annual increase in
residents that wash their automobiles at home (30% in 2018 versus 43% in 2022) and decrease in
those that take their car to a carwash (45% in 2018 and 36% in 2022). For those that wash their
cars or trucks at home, about half (52%) stated that they use environmentally friendly detergent,
while 10% solely use water. 

With an increasing number of residents washing their automobiles at home, related engagement
should be centered around safe washing practices or encouragement to go to a carwash where
dirty water is sent to a wastewater treatment plant. 
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Additional Information

Website:  onlyrain.org
Facebook: facebook.com/NVCWP
Twitter: twitter.com/nova_cwp

Contact: Rebecca Murphy
Coastal Program Manager
rmurphy@novaregion.org
703-642-4625
3040 Williams Drive, Suite 200
Fairfax, VA 22031

2022 Clean Water Partners:
Fairfax County | Arlington County | Loudoun County | Loudoun Water | Fairfax Water | City of
Alexandria | City of Fairfax | City of Falls Church | City of Manassas | City of Manassas Park |
Stafford County | Town of Leesburg | Town of Dumfries | Town of Herndon | Town of Vienna |
Prince William County | Northern Virginia Regional Commission | George Mason University |
Virginia Coastal Zone Management Program | Fairfax County Public Schools | Prince William
County Public Schools | Northern Virginia Soil and Water Conservation District

This summary was produced by Northern Virginia Regional Commission on behalf of the 2022 Clean Water
Partners.
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